REF ID: A63398

UNCLASSIFIED

Request for Publication

AG
S/A 8 Feb 55 60493/can

1. An unclassified publication entitled "Department of the Air Force On-The-Job Training Program - Senior Radio Intercept Operator JF 29352" has recently come to my attention. I feel that it contains considerable material of interest to various elements of NSA.

2. It is requested that the Adjutant General's Office requisition six copies for use in the Agency.

3. For your information the following is quoted from the subject publication:

"Additional copies may be requisitioned on AF Form 104C as outlined in Part VI, USAF Training Prospectus. Requisitions should be submitted in triplicate to the Commander, Technical Training Air Force, Gulfport, Mississippi, by the Major Air Command Headquarters, or, if initiated from lower echelons of Command, through Major Air Command Headquarters concerned. Quantities requested should be held to the minimum number necessary to conduct the OJT Program."

WILLIAM F. FRIEDMAN
Special Assistant
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